
Join INMA
People and ideas: new oxygen
for the news media industry



Name: International News Media Association (INMA) 

Type: Non-profit professional membership 
organisation

Our network: 6,300 members at 608 media 
companies in 81 countries

Who we are: The International News Media 
Association (INMA) is the world’s leading provider of 
global best practices for news media companies looking 
to grow revenue, audience, and brand amid profound 
market change.

Our vision: INMA aspires to be an essential resource 
in the multi-platform transformation of media 
companies that produce quality journalism and relevant 
content.

Our mission: INMA identifies for its members the best 
ideas to grow audience, revenue, and brand of news 
media companies through:

>> Sharing of global best practices.
>> Spotting of trends, commonalities, and outliers.
>> Identifying new business model opportunities.
>> Rewarding new ways of building brand and 

corporate value.

Motto: “Sharing Ideas, Inspiring Change”

INMA at a glance

Who we are
Overview: INMA members are in charge of growing 
the audience, advertising, and brand at the world’s 
leading media companies or companies within the 
media industry.

Membership types: Individual memberships and 
corporate memberships

Who are individual members: Employees at media 
companies or companies serving the media industry 
involved with:

>> Advertising
>> Audience
>> Digital
>> Leadership
>> Marketing
>> Product
>> Research

Who are corporate members: Forward-thinking 
media companies that provide INMA membership 
benefits to a diverse group of business professionals 
involved in the work of building the bottom line. Each 
corporate member may have an unlimited number of 
employees, typical is 20+ per unit. 

Our members



INMA provides members unprecedented access to 
thousands of ideas and professional contacts via blogs, 
case studies, conferences, publications, sales and 
marketing campaigns, and networking tools. INMA 
also shares its vision with cutting-edge presentations 
and interviews involving media industry conferences, 
media industry leaders, the advertising community, and 
private consultations.

Tired of talking to the same people from the same 
companies? Try INMA:

>>  Learnings worldwide
>>  Lessons from other industries
>>  Focused solely on growing your business
>>  Do everything from market perspective
>>  Cultural change agent
>>  Constant focus on innovation

INMA members are “true believers” in the future of 
news media companies to produce great journalism for 
relevant audiences:

>> Oxygen: Journalism must be infused with “oxygen” 
(sales, marketing, research) to connect with 
audiences to fulfill our mission to build an informed 
society.

>> News Media: The future for professional 
journalism is a shift from single-platform newspaper 
companies to multi-platform news media companies.

>> Culture: Culture change is the foundation for the 
transition to multi-media delivery of news and 
audience solutions.

Our vision What we deliver

Leadership topics
INMA has taken a leadership role in the news industry on key topics such as:

Real-time bidding (RTB)
Big Data as smarter data
E-commerce
Culture change
Transition to multi-media

Integrated advertising sales
Integrated newsrooms
Apple app subscriptions
Tablet opportunities

Format change
New product development
Smartphone boom
Digital advertising
Multi-media news brand

http://www.inma.org/blogs/
http://www.inma.org/modules/search/index.cfm?action=answers
http://www.inma.org/modules/event/index.cfm?action=events
http://www.inma.org/modules/store/index.cfm?action=store
http://www.inma.org/modules/campaignArchive/index.cfm?action=campaigns
http://www.inma.org/modules/campaignArchive/index.cfm?action=campaigns
http://www.inma.org/modules/member/index.cfm?action=member_search


Unparalleled resources at your fingertips

Ideas + case studies
Feed your brain and set fire to your marketing efforts 
with bright ideas and implementable examples:

Innovative Advertising blog: insights on trends 
in print and digital advertising from news media 
executives

Satisfying Audiences blog: ideas and trends in 
audience acquisition, retention, engagement from news 
media executives

Mobile + Tablets blog: latest trends and 
developments in the fast-moving mobile, smartphone, 
and tablet market for news publishers

Bottom-Line Marketing blog: ideas, trends, insights 
on marketing news media brands

Audiencentricity blog: explores audience-centric 
strategies that include new ideas to grow audiences and 
revenues

Strategic insights
Stay steps ahead in this ever-changing industry with 
strategic guidance.

Strategic reports: 3 annual “hot topics,” recent focus 
includes:

>>  Mobile
>>  Audience engagement
>>  Bundled subscriptions
>>  Advertising innovation
>>  Social media
>>  Tablet opportunities
>>  Real-time bidding (RTB)
>>  Big Data as smarter data
>>  E-commerce
>>  Smartphone revenue

News Media Outlook report: INMA’s widely read 
signature annual report on state of news industry 

The Earl Blog: connecting the dots on trends 
impacting media companies from INMA CEO Earl J. 
Wilkinson

Out of the Box blog: blending a passion for newspapers 
with leadership and management best practices

“INMA is the clear leader as the place to find ideas to transform news publishing. Its events only attract 
companies that have a deep understanding of the need to innovate, its publications are crammed full of useful 
cases, and its sites attract like-minded people who are looking for support to drive that change.”

— Robert Whitehead, Head of Marketing & Communication, Fairfax Metro Media, Australia



Unparalleled resources at your fingertips

Add value to your next marketing campaign with these 
members-only, go-to sources:

Answers: invaluable strategies, case studies, and 
insights divided into hundreds of subjects for easy 
digestion

Member directory: connect with 6,000+ INMA 
member peers worldwide, including those most like you

Campaigns archive: thousands of print, TV, and radio 
marketing campaigns by news media companies

Industry headlines: daily updates on breaking news 
in news media industry

Slogan archive: the world’s only collection of news 
media slogans

Video interviews: get inside the heads of news media 
executives worldwide on a variety of subjects

Conference PPTs: all PowerPoint presentations from 
INMA conferences worldwide

Support leadership on issues that matter to you and 
reward excellence:
  
Marketing awards: annual competition rewarding 
excellence in news media marketing
 
Leadership positions: INMA takes positions on 
industry issues annually. Recently: culture change, 
integrating advertising sales, format change, Apple app 
subscription policy.

Consulting services: members may engage with 
INMA in private consulting sessions with your 
company’s leadership on a variety of key issues

Advertiser presentations: book INMA to provide 
leadership presentations to advertisers and advertising 
agencies

Corporate briefings: incorporate INMA 
presentations into board meetings, leadership retreats, 
management sessions, strategy events

Crowdsourcing members: tap the wisdom of INMA 
members via private discussion forums on LinkedIn as 
well as Twitter and Facebook

Resources Leadership + excellence

“I value INMA for its cutting-edge content and international focus, and the collaborative spirit of learning and 
sharing that it instills. Our INMA corporate membership allows my colleagues, across many disciplines, to 
experience INMA’s thought-provoking content regularly.”

— Yasmin Namini, Senior Vice President, Marketing and Circulation, and General Manager, Reader Applications, The New York Times, USA



Global 
>> World Congress
 Global news media strategy conference for all INMA 

members providing strategies to grow audience and 
sales of news media companies, transform, innovate 
worldwide.

Europe 
>> European Conference
 European best-practice conference for European 

members featuring case studies and keynote 
presentations on growing audience and revenue 
among European news media companies.

>> Dutch-Flemish Conference
 Bi-annual conference featuring best practices on 

marketing, circulation, and advertising among 
publishers in The Netherlands and Flemish Belgium.

>> French Seminar
 Best-practice seminar for members in France and 

French-speaking regions of Belgium, Switzerland and 
Canada.

>> Ideas Days
 Ideas Days are one day seminars on a certain topic, 

with 20+ to-the-point, no-nonsense, Brainsnack 
Presentations.

>> Research Seminar
 Case studies on research methodologies, the use of 

research at media companies, and research results 
among European publishers.

Inspire and empower your team

Conferences
Inspire yourself and your team with INMA’s industry 
leading conferences, seminars, and summits.

Latin 
>> Brazil Seminar
 Marketing, audience and sales case studies 

from around the world relevant to the Brazilian 
newspaper industry.

>> Latin American Seminar
 Marketing, audience and sales case studies from 

Latin America of relevance to the Spanish Latin 
American newspaper industry.

 
North America 
>> Advertising Seminar
 Case studies and best practices to generate 

advertising sales across media platforms in the 
United States and Canada.

>> Audience Summit
 Case studies and best practices to grow and 

monetize print and digital audiences in the United 
States and Canada.

South Asia 
>> South Asia Conference
 Strategies and case studies among newspapers in 

India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh.

>> Advertising Seminar
 Practical advertising sales best practices for 

newspapers the South Asian region.

>> Circulation Seminar
 Practical circulation sales best practices for 

newspapers in the South Asian region.



Chile
El Mercurio

Colombia
El Espectador
El Heraldo

Denmark
CCI Europe
JP/Politiken

El Salvador
Editorial Altamirano
   Madriz SA

Finland
Helsingin Sanomat

France
Ouest France 
Prisma Media

Germany
Axel Springer
ppi Media GmbH
Red.Web
Verlag Dierichs

Honduras
Editorial Honduras 

Hong Kong
South China Morning Post

India
ABP 
Bennett, Coleman &  
   Company Ltd. 
Bhaskar    
Eenadu 
Essel Group 

More and more companies are transitioning from Individual Membership in INMA to an INMA Corporate 
Membership, which allows an unlimited number of a company’s employees to enjoy the full benefits of INMA.

Corporate members of INMA (as of January 1, 2014)

The Hindu 
HT Media 
Jagati Publication 
Jagran
Malayala Manorama  

Indonesia
Kompas Gramedia 

Ireland
The Irish Times 

Italy
EidosMedia 
La Repubblica/
   Grupo Espresso
RCS Editori 

Kenya
Nation Media Group 

Netherlands
De Telegraaf 
Wegener  

New Zealand
Fairfax New Zealand 

Nigeria
Media Trust 

Norway
Norsk   
   Eiendomsinformasjon
Schibsted 

Pakistan
Dawn Group of
   Newspapers  
Jang Group 

Argentina
Grupo Clarín
La Nación

Australia
APN News & Media 
Fairfax Media
McPherson Media
News Limited 
West Australian   
   Newspapers

Austria
Styria Medien Group 

Bangladesh
The Daily Prothom Alo

Belgium
Corelio 
Concentra Mediahuis  
   Antwerpen 
De Persgroep

Brazil
O Estado de S.Paulo
Folha de S. Paulo
InfoGlobo
RBS

Canada
Brunswick News
The Chronicle Herald 
Gesca
The Globe and Mail 
NewspaperDirect 
Postmedia Network 
Toronto Star/Metroland
Winnepeg Free Press

Peru
EPENSA

Philippines
Philippine Daily Inquirer

Poland
Agora  

Portugal
Global Notícias 
Publicações  

Singapore
Singapore Press
   Holdings 

South Africa
Independent Newspapers 
Media 24 

Spain
Protecmedia 

Sweden
Bonnier AB 
Metro International  
MittMedia 
Norrköpings Tidningar 
   Media AB
Stampen Group

Switzerland
Ringier

Turkey
Hürriyet 

United Arab Emirates
Khaleej Times 

Corporate members

United Kingdom
Archant
Lebedev Holdings
Lineup Systems 
Newsworks  
Telegraph Media Group 

United States
Advance Central Services 
Advance 
A.H. Belo 
CNHI
Condé Nast  
Digital Technology  
   International (DTI)
Dow Jones  
Gannett  
Gatehouse Media  
Halifax Media  
Houston Chronicle  
Las Vegas Review-    
Journal 
Mather Economics 
McClatchy Interactive  
MediaNews Group  
Mediaspectrum
Morris Communications  
The New York Times   
El Nuevo Dia  
Publishers Circulation  
   Fulfillment 
Research and Analysis  
   of Media (RAM) 
The Spokesman-Review  
Star-Advertiser  
Tribune Company  
The Washington Times 
WEHCO Media 



How to join

>> Ideas: Integrate a new stream of audience- and 
revenue-building ideas into your job.

>> Peers: Connect with a unique peer group 
worldwide and learn from the brightest.

>> Career: Infuse new oxygen for your career and 
the careers of your team.

Join INMA today for:
Your success — and your company’s success in these 
changing times — is directly tied to putting people in 
the path of ideas.

Connect to the news industry’s leading ideas network. 
Provide oxygen for innovation.

INMA membership provides access to a steady stream 
of ideas and people that will help grow your company’s 
audience, revenue and brand.

Membership includes:
>> Full access to INMA.org
>> Publications
>> Member directory
>> Daily newsletter
>> Industry conference reports
>> Marketing campaigns
>> Media industry headlines
>> Resource center
>> Conference discounts

 

Corporate Membership
Extend membership benefits to an unlimited number of 
employees at deeply reduced rates.

We offer two Corporate Membership programmes to fit 
your needs:

>> Company Membership: For single-title 
companies, US$4,995

>> Group Membership: For multi-title companies, 
US$1,000 per title (minimium of 5)

Individual Membership
For individuals at companies, US$695



INMA Membership Application 
Individual Membership

o Yes, I want to apply for an Individual Membership at US$695 per year

Individual information

o Mr. o Ms. o Dr. o Other 

First name 

Last name 

Job title/function 

Company 

Company owner 

Address 

City  

State/province 

Postal/zip code  

Country 

E-mail 

Company telephone 

Mobile telephone 

Fax 

Web 

VAT number (if applicable) 

Payment method

o My check is enclosed made payable to INMA in U.S. dollars drawn  

 on a U.S. bank

o  Bank transfer in U.S. dollars to: INMA, Account Number 

 881 939 862, Chase Bank (ABA: 111 000 614), SWIFT CHASUS33,   

 Dallas, Texas, USA (bank charges and commissions to be paid by sender)

Signature        Today’s date 

For an Individual Membership, you will be e-mailed a user name and password for online access to your INMA benefits. For Company and Group 
memberships, you will be contacted with payment information and a separate application form for individuals attached to your membership. 
Kindly fax this form to INMA at +1 214 373-9112 or e-mail membership@inma.org. 

Corporate Membership

o Yes, I want to apply for Corporate Membership

Company information

Company    

Address   

City   

State/Province  

Country  

Postal/Zip Code   

Telephone   

Fax    

Web site   

Corporate membership fees

o	Company Membership US$4,995
 (Unlimited number employees for single title or company)

o	Group Membership US$5,000 minimum
 (Additional  titles/offices US$1,000 each)

  Number of titles/offices you want to include  
 with the Group Membership

o  Charge my fee to:    o MasterCard    o  Visa    o AMEX

Credit card number 

Expiration date 

CVC2 code (3- or 4-digit) 

Name on credit card 

Signature 




